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WHITE TAtKS OF
LAWS FOR FARM

SOME MEASURES swincit THE
FARMERS IN THE LEGIS-

LATURE WILL PUSIL

hleasures Providing for a Prfac&teal

- Herd Law, the Uso of State's Cred-

it to Construct Elevators, and

Farm Loans Are First on Farm-

ers' Program.

Legletatly• Bureau of
the Mealtime Newemper

Ateefielatioa... Itioletes

A practical herd law, the loaning

of the state'e credit in order to briug

about the construction of storage ele-
vators whereVer they are needed, a
laW by which the farmer and his
wife, living in the loneitome places;
may be able to vote by mail, and a
bill which will enlarge the possibili-
ties of toans to the farmers by the
state are among the important pieces
of legislation which the farmer mem-
bers will endeavor to write upon the
statute books of the state of Montana
at the present session of the legisla-
ture, according. to B. C. White of
Fergus county, the acCredited leader
of the farm interests in the house. In
discusing prospeetive legislation in
the interests -of the farmers, Mr.
White said:
"The first bill on the farmer legis-

lator's program is the herd law. This
measure has been -up at nearly every
session for the past 20 years and has
been defeated by some of the larger
stock interests, but a very earnest
and determined effort will be made
this session to put the measure
through. There are a- good many
people who may not have a clear idea
of what the term 'herd law' means.
It means that roving stock shall be
taken up and not be permitted to run

Harold Blake of Deer Lodge County,
Who Introduced the income Tax
Bill.

at will over ihe country—that the
farmers whose crops.are damaged by
roving stock will have a remedy and
may recover damages. At the pres-
ent time there is no remedy to re-
cover damages for crops destroyed
by eatrays or roving stock. The bill
has been drawn with great care by
men who have been in Montana a
long time and, w.hile the law is op-
tional with the idea of making a dis-
tinction between some portions of the
open rarige contiguous to a settled
farming country, the idea is to still
permit as far as possible, stock graz-
ing on ranges like the bad lends
along the Missouri and in other por.-
lions of Montana, but force people to
lake_care_ef_their_ stock In_ _agrieul-
tural Communities'.

. Storage Elevators.
"Bills have been already intro-

duced in both house and senate relat-
ing to storage elevators, as demanded
by the farmers and grain growers of
the state. • This bill__ will --Mao be
pushed as soon as it comes up in the
house. The idea originally seemed
to be 'with some. of the farm organ-
izations to build terminal elevators
either in St. Paul or Minneapolio.
With more profound consideration it
was thought more practical to blurb'
a series of smaller storage elevators
throughout the state than to under-
take to put a large sum of money in
an elevator a thourtand miles away.
practically under alien management.
The scheme of- the present bill is for
the state to loah its credit for a long
period of years, but ultimately the
farmers themselVea will Pay for Ulla

storage charges, so that there is
absolutely no criticism on the bill
by being drastic granger legislation
because the farmers ultimately pay
the whole coot and all the farmers
ask the sta4e to do is to furnish its
credit to help them.

Voting by Mail.
"Another measure that is beteg

pushed is a new primary law. This
law is along the lines of the absent
voter law that is‘now on the statute
books, only it hi elaborated so-that
electors may vote at home and in a
farming 'community in the busiest
season of the year. This gives farmers
and their vilves  an opportunity  to sit
down at hem°, mark theitr
mail them to the county clerk and
have their ballots registered in a
printery. Under the present law In

- some localities not 20 per cent of
the agricultural people turned_out to
the primaries an&-I think that this
new primary law will remedy that to
a very large extent.
"Of the _falai loan legislation the

law that was enacted two years ago
has been put into operation and per-
manent action'. Itind's ran be loaned
to farmers but not in any one caae
over $5,000 to one individual., We
think ,that this is a miatake because
there are many farmers with abun-
dant seeitrity that would make a

Blodgett' Human ,ynamo of Judith
•• •• ••

•
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Lewistown Commercial•Club Secretary Brings City cind County Together
This is a story of a Mentana man

who has created_a_man's ,sized job
fel* Iiimaelf, arid who has made his
job. and himself famous the length
aridThreadth of ,the continent.

That man is Louis D. Blodgett,
and it is alleged that the "D." stands
Mr "Dynamo."

Louts'Blodgett is secretary of the
Lewistown Chamber of Commerce.
Four -or five years ago that wasn't
much of a job. Today it is one of'
the biggest jo,tef in the'state. -The
people of-Lewistown -are"--proud of
their chamber commerce. It ie
one of the things they are readiest
to' talk about. Ana well they may
be proud of it. There is not a city
in the United States, regardless of
aize that heti a more efficient. com-
mercial organization, or one that is
doing more for the town that sup-
ports it.
In analyzing- the causes for Louis

Blodgett's  success, the _one that
Beems most important is his tireless
energy in flatting somethipg useful
to do. Blodgett is not happy unless
hd' is heaping up a moentain of work
before him. He has a way of creat-
ing new .tasks for himself until now
he is ex-officio chief of a free em-
ployment bureau. editor of a free
farm exchange. bulletin, county li-
brarian of old magazines, manager
of a non-profit wool shipping asso-
ciation, supervia,or of a, creamery,
promoter of graded spuds, director
of associated charities, conntr ad-
vertiser, manager •of the Lewletown
baseball club and- city bouncer of
wild cat schemes, as a visiting maga-
zine writer recently summarized his
activities. And this gives a hint Of
the range of work carried on in Fer-
gus county in the name of the Lewis-
town Chamber of Commerce.
New Dimpensation for Chamber.
The hiring of Blodgett as secre-

tary of the chamber marked the com-
ing of a new dispensation for •that
.organization. The chamber was then
reorgonized with 140 members. That
was four years ago. Now there are
600 members, including more than
100 farmers, an out-of-town element
that was formerly scarcely represent-
ed. When Blodgett took charge the
annual subscriptions for the support
of the chamber totaled $4,500. Now
he has $12-,500 to spend in develop-
ing the county and in carrying on
charity work among the occasional
unfortunates discovered in the city.

In collaboration with Carl E. Pe-
terson, the county farm agent. Sec-
retary Blodgett has supeeintended
the marketing of tiVa of the minor
crops of the county. It wag on Pe-
terson's advice that the farmers un-
dertook the keeping of small flocks
of sheep to run over the fallow land
and keep down the blue-joint. They

larger loan. We assuttre-that this
loan is made with $5,000 as the-
maximum sum on the theory that it
will give more farmers an opportun-
ity to borrow money.

Loans to Farmers.

"A law has been introduced permit-
ting the purchaee ot farm loan bonds
under the new federal loan act.
There seems to be some.objection to
that bill, many claiming that this
money should be used exclusively to
lend to farmers in Montana rather
than to purchase federal farm loan
bonds under the new act.
- bill has been introduced, the
purpose of which is to sell the bonds
and securities which the state holds
and invest the money from these sales
in farm mortgages. On this theory
the capital bonds that we understand
bear eix per cent interest can be-re-
funded at four or four and one-half
per 'cent and the money made of
greater value to both the farmers and
the state. There is no reason why
„the_state cannot make a c.onstant, re-
volving fund by selling these farm
mortgages under some form of guar-
antee and re-invest the money In the
same manner a,s the French and Ger-
man systems.
"We ean see no reason why the

system of farm mortgagee in all
countries is not practically the same.
"German and French companies,

dealing exclusively in term mort-
gagee, on this revolving' fund system,
charging as low as two and one-half
per cent interest, make huge profits,
in some cases as high ad 40 per
cent. I am inclined to be of tho opin-
ion that we may be able to evolve
some plan that will be highly benefi-
cial' to the farmers." 

_ • _
• • •

Senator O'Shea of Carbon county
has been called to Washington at the
instance of the federal farm loan
bank board. Ile has been offered
the presidency of the federal farm
loan bank at Spokane.

• • •
Mrs. Maggie Smith Hathaway,

member for Itavalli county, presided
over* the house in committee of the
whole, the other /lay. Mrs. Hatha-
way is the first Montana wotnan to
have presided over a legislative
body.

• • *
The senate rejected Senator Ho-

gan's propobal to submit the'matter
of -holding another constitutional
convention to the people. The con-
stitution provides • that only three
amendments may be submitted at
any one election, and it is probable
that an effort will be made to amend
it in thiti regard.

• • •
. Among the new bills that have
been introduced recently are the fol-
lowing:

Permitting the' financing of tout-,
ty fairs. by boar& of cpunty com-
missioners.

Providing for the establiehment of
a state normal- schocil at Lewistown.

Providing for the inspection of
horses wIrCti they are movrd from
one county to another.

Providing for the establishment of
free ,county libraries..

Providing for the establishment of
night schools.

,

got disgruntled year before last be-
*cause they had difficulty in market-
ing their small individual clipe. Here
was a Pew opening for Blodgett--the
man who is eternally looking for
something to do. Early Wit spring
announcement was made by the
Farm Exchange Bulletin, issued by
the chamber, that the Lewistown
Chamber of Commerce 'would market
all the small clips in Fergus county
if the farmers. would send them in.
Soon the clips begun to pour into
Lewistown int. shipm_ents of 300 or
400 pounde, consigned to Blodgett,
who ,disposed of them to the Na-
tionai -Wc-ol Warehouse and Storage
company at Chicago, obtaining from
36 to 42 cents a pound. The W091
he sold last fall brought in.a- total
of $8,000—only an incidental crop
in Fergus county—ana he expects to
market a much greater amount of
wool this year. r

Exhibits Qualities of-Dlilbmat.

In tackling the spuds problem
Blodgett, exhibited the finesse of a
'Far Eastern diplomat. A number
of , potato growers advertised their
crops through the Farm Exchange
Bulletin 'and then grumbled because
they didn't receive.the prices paid to
HOMO other growerrewho had graded
their stock. Abetted by Peterson,
Blodgett called•a. -Meeting of potato
growers -at the chamber of com-
merce and organized. a potato grow-
ers' aasociation. The secretary and
the county agent persuaded the far-
mers in the association to agree to
grade their stock to a certain stan-
dard': Then, with a committee of the
growers, they made the rounds of ev-
ery grocery, hotel and restaurant in
Lewistown with a pledge not to ac-
cept a potato thereafter that failed
to' grade up to standard. Now if
the grower"! "kick" they will only
he kicking themselves.
Threugh his work as director of

the employment -agency and as the
official dispenser of charity, Blodgett
has weeded out the tramps that hafe
been in the habit of including Lewis-
town in their itinerary, all but the
worthy wanderers who walk watch-
ing for work.

Become-s Angel of Tramps. •

On Blodgettlif own motion, the
business men made the secretary the
custodian of the money they had
been accustomed to give for the re-
lief of the 'poor, and the housewives
turned over to him the feeding of the
tramps.
Now no -weary Willie can get a

square meal in Lewistown ekcept
through the office of the secretary
of commerce. Blodgett gives the ap-
plicant an order on a restaurant for
one meal, which, however, becomes
valid only when countersigned by
the chief of police. The chief signs
the order as soon as the tourist has

performed some w.orip for the city
that suffices tit pay for the meal.
Thereby -Lewistown's.total cost for
the feeding of. tramps hap .been re-
duced to $25 or $30 a month. And'
thia is said to be the pleasure of
honest -need in that city among the
wanderers.
Men of families in real need are

aided on the. security of a demand
note; In 191'4 this form of ,charity
amounted to $1,000 and more than
60 per cent has since been paid back.
In 1915 the chaniber paid out $2,000

, Lon's D. Blodgett.

in this way and more than half has
been refunded by the persons assist-
ed. If the recipients cannot redeem
their notes they are not pressed;
trut-the-notes- gtre the money the
character of a loan rather than char-
ity'and thereby preserve 'the self res-
pect of the beneftciary.

Plays Ride of Reconciler. s

In the course of his work as a dis-
pemier of charity, Louis Blodgett
also -has played the role of a. recon-
ciler. A v..oman who had been de-
serted by her husband was reported
to the chamber to be sick and des-
titute. The funds of the chamber
were drawn on to the extent of $200
for rent,- food, fuel and hospital bills
for this woman. Then Mr. Blodgett,
through the aid of newspapers and
the police, found the husband farm-
ing in Canada. The secretary per-
suaded the erstwhile provider to re-,
turn. After selling out in Canada,'
the errant husband reimbursed the
chamber of commerce and bought

a farm Rear bewistown where now
is to be found -one of the happiest
families in the Judith •basin.

But it is not alone in charity that
Blodgett has the .4ask of separating
the wheat from the _tares. There
was a time when solicitors for stoek
subscriptions • and • other doubtful
schemes Were legion in Lewistown:
Now there is just one place in the
city where they will be received—in
Blodgett!ii office in the chamber of
commerce.. Whenever a' solicito
.calle upon a merchant in L wn
he is referred to the dynamic secre-
Wilt. 'Blodgett leaks into the propo-
sition and if -it is worthy ,the appli-
cant goes forth uprin his rounds with
the chamber's endorsement. If the
scheme is found to be unworthy Of
commendation, Mx, Blodgett hands
the solicitater a railroad time-card
with the hour of departing traiu
underseored. Should-the"hint be ig-
nered, the stranger -is not long in
discovering that the entire-city, in-
cluding the police department, is
behind the secretary.

Advertising Censored.

Furthermore, Secretary Blodgett
and his associates censor realty ad-
vertising, thereby saving the Judith
basin - boosters from the stigina of
exaggeration that sometime"' is born
of over enthusiaam. The chamber
turns the names of all inquirers over
to the real estate men of the town.
In exchange for this service the
real estate men agree to sub-
mit to the advertising commit-
tee cif the chamber all 'Mere-
titre ip regard to Judith basin land
that they intend to send out in res-
ponse to the inquiries. The commit-
tee censors this literature strictly as
_to-all assertions of fact. Thereby
the Judith basin has become an an-
!Maly in the history of land develop-
Ment—a district that is honestly ad-
vertised.
Not only does the chamber act as

agent for the farmer in buying and
anit—in providing—Mb-0r

through the employment office, but
the farmer's welfare in the idle
weeks of winter has also been made
a matter of consideration.. In one
of the first Issues of the bulletin,
Mr. Blodgett eublishecl an inquiry as
to whether farniers and their farn-
Hies would like to have packages of
old magazines to read during the
long winter &yenings, paylnw only
the express charges. Soon letters be-
gan poering into his office begging
for this new service. Then he asked
-the city -people through--the Lewis-
town papers to co-operate by giving
their old magazines to thw chamber
of commerce .instead of • burning
them.. The magazines contributed
soon filled an entire room and dur-
ing the last two winters he has
shipped out several tons of reading
,matter in 36-pound packages.

Seeking Oil in 16 Counties
•• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• I • • ••

40,000 Feet of Drilling Was Done in-Montana in 1916
That active development work in

the search for oil is in progress in
16 counties of the state of Montana
is broUght out by F. John Sur. geolo-
gist and petroleum expert of interne-
'tional experience, from a careful
survey recently completed by him
of the poseibilities of future oil pro-
ductien in this commonwealth.
So far actual oil production is con-

fined to a small portiaff of Carbon
county or what is known as the Mon-
tana side cif the-Elk-Basin- field. This
has proved to be one of •the richest
fields aleng the strike or trend of
production that extends. the greater
part of the distance across Wyoming
and has lead the prospector to the
development of the same series of
atructures as they are. found in this
state.

Much Drilling in State.

"There has been a vast amount of
drilling done in the state during the
past year." Mr. Sur says, "anti the
cotning year 'will see exploitation tar-
ried on to ven a greater extent. The

14 intermits of tire- 'tVOrtil
ed to Montana as possess-
possibilities. The state will
fleetly and thoroughly ex-

ortunes whit be
Id cat' drilling.

greatest-
have tur
ing great
be acient
pioited an
spent in so-called 'w
"According to my eatimate there

wag close to 40,000 feet of actual
drilling done last year in Montana
at a total cost of perhaps $320,000,
or an average of $8 per foot. This

1
cessive cost always follows new
ork as supply and tramiportation

f cilitiee are inadequate and inex-
perience, coupled with poor engineer-
ing, runs up the cost. '

..,
• .”The Pocket" Promising.
"Many of the low lying domes

have been prov.ed.to be what we call
water structures. That tlidllands
have been found to De flooded with
water and the oil has been ' driv-
en out. Particularly is thi true et
the district !king south 0 Billings.
A prevalence of the sa difficulty
has also been found to exist as far
north ae the Snoify mountains, al-
though sonie structures in this area
;still hold out great promise, 'notable
among these being the ('razy Wom-
"ith's Pocket in Musselshell county.
Here it has been proved that .prom-
ising sands exist free_of water. The
cause of this troublesome water is a
general faulting of the 'district, thug
allowieg the water from the adjacent
mountains to enter the structures.
"Most of the - drilling "ho..far has

beett done in what la iinown as the
'Colorado' series of sedimentary de-
posits. However, great interest is at

t

present attached to a test well being
sunk near Glasgow into what is
known as the Madison limestone.
There has never been a well sunk
tnto this formation in either Wyom-
ing or Montana. Geologists have
found oil globules in the limestone
where it is exposed, to the surface
and a seepage of oil has also been
found irt an exposure in the Big Horn
basin of Wyoming, but to date it has
not been determined wsether it is tO
yield oil in commercial quantities in
this dietrict. However, it is a well
known fact that some of the greatest

Beposits- are found -in- the
stones.

Montana 011 production.

The drilling in Montana by coun-
ties as tabulated by hlr, Sur, with
depth and present conditions, fol-
lows:

Cabon--Mountain States Oil com-
pithy, Bohan and Hoyt interests, 2,-
900 feet, actiVe; D. F. Hoyt, three
rigs, starting; Prudential Elk Basin
Oil 'company, 2,200 feet, active; Pro-
ducer's Oil company (Texas com-
pany) 1,700 feet, active; Elk Basin
Oil -company (Senator Fred White-
side), 1,700 feet, active; Western Oil
company (Thomas Arthur and 13111-
Ifige associates), -reOently drille'd in
well on Hillside claim, Elk Basin;
Midwest 011 company, claim No. 6,
1,570 feet, 30 barrels per hour; Min-
west claim No. 5, 1,000 barrels first
day.
Yellowstone—Monarch Oil &. Gas

company, in edge of Billings, 2,450
feet, gas and, water, abandoned;
Worland Oil company, on Duck
creek, 800 feet, water; Wizard Oil
& Gas company, Sprtng creek, water,
742 feet;• Midland Oil & Gas com-
pany, rig starting; II. F. Wireback,
near Broadview, 2,400 feet, water,
abandoned.

Stillwater—IL F. Matlock, 2,580
feet, active; Jatnes• R. Thorpe & Co.,
Denver, 1,500 feet, shut down,
Meagher—Yates Bros., of Billings,

first hole lost at 1,100 feet, second
hole 60-0-feeLuctive.
Sheridan—Plentywood fc Gas

-company, 1,700 feet, active.

Gas At Glen-dive.
Dawson—Midwest Refining com-

pany, 2,710 feet, gas at 765 feet.
abandoned; Wm: Erulton, near -Glen-
dive, 700 feet, active:* Munroe well,
shOw 14 gas at 836 feet, shut down;
Treasure State 011 & Ms company,
Baker, gas at 1,080 feet, active;
Eastern Montana Oil & Gal; company,
peien wells, gaa production 2,500,-
000 feet per day.

• Musselshell—Poster well, 1,700
feet, gas at several hortzons„shut
doWn for winter; Greybull & Mon-
tana well, 800 feet, glut at 560 feet.
good oil showings, active; Whiteside
well, "darting.-

Sweetgrass—Verne Hopkins, 1,100
feet, active.
Fallon—One well at Baker, 2,200

feet, good gas flow, active; second
well drilling.

Blaine--Chinook Oil 8c Gas com-
pany, 300 feet, active.
Teton—Conrad Oil .4% Gas com-

pany, 900 feet, active.
Cascade--B. E. Ladow 8Ccompany,

900 feet, active.
Lewis and Clarke—Sun River Oil

& Gas company, 1,600 feet, shut
down for winter.

Beaverhead—Beaverhead & Alber-
companyraetive; National Oil com-

pany, 676 feet, active, showing qf
ail.

Valley—Elk Basin Oil company,
derrick built, near Sado, will "spud
in" at once; Bowdom 'company, ac-
tive, drilling nine miles west of Saco.

Phillips—Considerable activity in
prospecting and several wells will be
put down this year.

- Dad Spafford Of Manhattan.

•"Dad" Spafford-, long since gath-
ered unto his fathers, was one of the
pioneers of the Manhattan country.
Ile loved the eountr
from centers of population. One day

Y, and kept away

a summons came to him to-eerve on
the United States grand jury. This
meant a trip to Helena.
In the quarter of a century. Spof-

ford, until this•time, had net been in
city. He went to a hotel, wh ch

was a new institution to him. Wh
he presented himself at the desk and
asked for a bed, the clerk offered
him a pen and' asked him to register.
He looked the register over care-

fully. There were several pages of
timer; and he proceeded to ten all
the names.1-Back of him the crowd
of travelers became impatient.

"Please sign," said the clerk. "Yoe
are keeping the people waititrg."

"I'll be danced if I will sign any-
thing until I have read it," replied
the cautious Spefferd. "I signed a
contract for a lightning rod last
year, and it turned out to be a promt•
issory note for $800."

How to Save Doctor's Rills.

The prevention of many diseases is-
largely in the hands of the women ip
the home, 'according to Miss Bess
-Rowe of the state college exteesion
staff, who discussed preventable dis-
eases at Bozeman during farmers'
week, When women understand
this, said Miss Rowe, It will be pos-
sible 'to take with prectrutions as
will result in the wiping•out of such
communicable diseases. is neces-
sary for women in the home to know
how such diseases leave the body of
the infected person, how they may be
carried from the sick person to the
well person, and how they enter the
body of the well person, thud creatiog

SUBSTITUTE FOR
PRIMARY URGED

M'CONE OFFERS COMPROMISE
MEASURE WITH 0117E0T OF

SAVING EXPENSE.
-

Delegates and Cominitteerhen Would
Be Named at General Election and
Nominations on Various Ticketa -
Would Be Made in Convention of
Such Delegates.

Senator Gearge McCone of Daw-
son county has introduced in the
state senate a bill designed to replace,

• •

the present system of primary nopi-
tnations by a joint p.imary‘ and _con-
vention system. Under the proposed
measure if it should-become a law,
the delegates and committeenien
would be named at the general
tion and the nominations on the vag;
rious • tickets would be officially -
named in a convention oj such dele-
gates.
"In view of the ividespread feel-

ing that the direct primary has added
an excessi've Inirden to the people by
reasoa ot its );reat • expense," said
Senator McCone in discussing the
law, "I have- attempted to prepare a
bill with the object, first of preser*-
ing to the people the selection _ ot
their officers; and, second to enmity..
ate -every possible expense attendant
upon primary elections.
"The proposed bill provides that „

In August of 1918 and thereafter at
the sarne time as the general election,
tidn, every-two years there shall be a.
primary for the purpose of electing
delegates to state and county con-
ventions and the precinct committee-
men. The primary elections, after
the first necessary to place in oper-
ation ,the 'provisions of this bill, will
be held at the same time as the gen-
eral election. There has been much
criticism that at the time for holding
the primary election the greet rural

Senator George McCone.

population is too busily engaged in
i,ts work to participate and for this
reason we have fixed the primary
election on the same day as the gen-
eral election.
' Elected for Two Years.

"Delegates to the county conven-
tion and the state convention under
the proposed law, will be elected for
periods of two years. The county
clerk will determine the number to be
chosen on a basis of one for every
20 votes cast for congressman by
that party for the county convention
and one for every 100 votes for the
state convention. In the absence of
any delegates from the convention
the delegation from that precinct or
county, as the case may be, shall cast
the entire vote_of_the delegation.-Va-- -
cancleir for delegates to the county
convention shall be filled by the cen-
tral committee and vacancies in dele-
gates to the state conventiOn shall be
filled by the county convention.
"Under the proposed law the only

expense of the primary will be cost
of printing ballots as the same offi-
cials and same polling places will be
used as in the general election, the
voting being done at the same time.
The right of the people to select their
representatives will be preserved.

Different in Every Precinct.
"So. that the objection to names

appearing alphabetically on the bal-
lot. shall be ovar,come,, I  have made
irea-tlitit they 'WM-appear differently
in every precinct. Names appearing
first in --precinct No. 1 will be last
in precinct No. 2, and so on through
the county. The name appearing
first in any precinct, after the first
20 ballots will appear last and sec-
ond name will appear first. This will
give each candidate, without refer-
ence to his name or the letter with
which it begins, equal preference on
the,,cboaullnotty.

conventions will be held
on the fourth Saturday preeeding
the state convention, and state con-
ventions will be held not later than
the first-Thursday in September pre-
ceding the general election.
"Candidates for delegatee, alter-

nate delegates and precinct cornmit-
teemen will file their petitions with
the county clerk and will be required,
to have only 10 signatures for a
nomination, thus givtng everybody
an opportunity to be a candidate. A
-man may run for delegate td- both
conveMions, and also for committee-
man in tile *Janie election, and Pe
may also be a candidate for some
public office at the same time."

a new case-of t disease. We need
torealize mor fully, said Miss Rowe,
the ce of preventive medi-
cine, rather than place so much em-
phasis on the curing of diseases al-
ready contracted.

Never trust a man who is so pious
that he acts as if it would be a sin
to smile.

. •

•


